Early Voting Begins October 22
See Pages 3 & 6
FMC ELECTION
DATE
HALLOWEEN
SIGNUP
NSR467 PROBLEM
RESOLUTION
NOW MORE THAN
EVER – VOTE!
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october 2018

PROP’S A & B
ST. STEPHEN'S
SOCIAL

NOTICE

FMC NATIONAL
NIGHT OUT

The date for the November FMC Board Elections Has Been Moved Up to
Tuesday, NOVEMBER 13, 2018

PHOTOS

UNSAFE STREETS.
HALLOWEEN PARTY

Residential Members in Good Standing who wish to run for a position on the
2019 FMC Board should register with the Nominating Committee Immediately.

SPAGHETTI SUPPER

https://firstmontrosecommons.org/contact-2018-nominating-committee/
The Nominating Committee will verify your eligibility to stand for office based on the Bylaws. Nominations from the floor before the elections are also accepted, provided the candidate qualifies under the Bylaws.

FMC'S
UNCOMMON
FRIENDS – OUR
COMMERCIAL
MEMBERS

25th Annual National Night Out Celebration
EARLY VOTING
SCHEDULE
NEED VOLUNTEERS
B AD MGNT =
CONST. CHAOS!

THE MCBRAYER
REPORTS-ARTS, ACTIVITIES,
HAPPENINGS!

HSPVA Jazz Trio Big Hit at National Night Out in FMC
Celebrated its 25th National ght Out Tuesday, October 2 at The Montrose Center.
Entertainment was arranged by HSPVA Friends as a “farewell to FMC” performance. Three of HSPVA’s Jazz musicians put on a stellar performance – despite the horribly humid conditions – that drew wide acclaim as the best FMC has seen at our parties.
[more Page 3]

Next Up

HELPFUL CONTACTS
FMC MEETING
AGENDA
FMC MEMBERSHIP
INFORMATION

FMC MEETING
Tuesday, November 13, 2018
7:00 – 8:00pm

HSPVA
40o1 Stanford @ W Main
Room 101

Since ongoing construction continues to make walking at dusk treacherous, FMC will again
have a private Halloween Party, hosted at one of our historic homes instead of walking to
trick-or-treat. FMC began its Halloween celebrations more than 5 years ago – requiring
advanced sign up for both participants and hosts – to help insure a safe and fun evening
for the kids and adults alike. This year is no diﬀerent – safety remains our top priority
(with fun a very close second).
Advance Online Sign Up Is REQUIRED to attend or help host the party— [more page 4]

Important Dates to Mark on your Calendar
Monday, Oct 22

Early Voting Midterms

Friday, Oct 26

Deadline to sign up for Halloween

Wednesday, Oct 31

Halloween Party

Tuesday Nov 6

Midterm Elections

Friday Nov 9

St. Stephen's Social w FMC Tuesday, Nov 13

Mark your calendar now so you don't miss any of these important events!

FMC Elections & Meeting
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NSR 467
Engineer

Mayor Turner's District C Townhall Meeting
The West Gray Metropolitan Service Center was full despite the short meeting
notice, as citizens came out to hear the Mayor explain Propositions A & B on
the November 6th Ballot.

You can watch the HTV video of the Town Hall on the FMC website.

C ONTACT INFORMATION:
ZACH MARTIN

ayor Turner brought his Directors of Finance and Public Works, and
his Chiefs of the Police and Fire Departments along to explain Ballot
Propositions A & B, and the implications of each for the City's short
Project Supervising Engineer
and long term ﬁnances. The crowd listened intently as Director Carol
United Engineers
Haddock explained that Proposition A is to establish that the ReBuild
Houston Fund is a DEDICATED FUND which cannot be used by future
832-731-7299
mayors or councils for any purpose other than those speciﬁed in the proposition.
zkmartin22@gmail.com
The Director of Finance and both Chiefs emphasized that if Proposition B were to
Please note – Mr. Martin should be
pass, the City would face a deﬁcit of $295 million – forcing layoﬀs in the Fire
contacted for all problems associated with
Department and others. The Mayor and both Chiefs emphasized that this measure
NSR 467. He should not be contacted for does NOT provide pay "parity" because the nature of the ranks and positions in the
problems caused by other contractors (such as Police and Fire Departments are fundamentally diﬀerent. The Mayor repeated his
assertion that he has oﬀered ﬁreﬁghters a 9.5% raise over three years, but they
CenterPoint or AT&T). Contacting the
have turned it down.
City of Houston before you contact Mr.

Martin will only delay any response to your
issue, as the City will automatically refer
the issue back to Mr. Martin.
Critical Decisions at Stake

Now More Than Ever

VOTE
Pardon the historical pun
from President xon’s ’72
campaign, but it’s true! At every
level of government critical decisions that will aﬀect every one
of us depend on how YOU vote in
the upcoming mid-term elections. There is simply no excuse for not voting. Even
though Texas may make registering to vote diﬃcult, once registered our state does make it very
easy to VOTE EARLY and avoid
long lines on election day.

You are encouraged to view the entire Townhall meeting for yourself to gain a full
understanding of these
two important issues on
the very long November
6 Ballot. A copy of the
video is now online on
the FMC website.
Mayor Turner stressed
that you must look for
these Ballot Measures
near the BOTTOM of the
ballot, and that voting a

straight Party Ticket
will NOT record your
vote on these issues.

The meeting repeatedly
emphasized support for
the ﬁreﬁghters, but not
Prop B.
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Cocktails & Conversations

25th Annual National Night Out in FMC
Over-the-top Entertainment from HSPVA Jazz, Commendation from Harris Co Pct 1 Commissioner
Rodney Ellis, Commanders and Officers from multiple HPD Divisions, and a Great Turnout

St. Stephen's
to Sponsor
Community Social
November 9th

FMC celebrated our 25 th
Annual National ght
Out October 2 with a
Jazz Trio from HSPVA.
Messrs. Davenport, Ghonima,

irst Montrose Commons has been
invited to a joint social with other
neighborhoods from MontroseNeartown on November 9th! Don't miss
the excitement of this special event,
Cocktails & Conversations, hosted by St.
Stephen's (at W. Alabama & Woodhead).
St. Stephen's will highlight neighborly
things they're already doing, including demos
of their 3D printing machinery (which local
students use), as well as preview the great
new facilities that will be available to the
community.

and Turner had staﬀ and
clients from The Montrose
Center stopping to listen on
their way in and out. Council
Member at Large 2, David
Robinson stopped by to visit,
and lingered a bit to listen, as
well.

To help support the cost of the event, we're Harris County Precinct 1
encouraging attendees to bring a bottle of Commissioner Rodney Ellis

wine to the event to share.
(St. Stephen's will be providing food.)
Come on out to meet your fellow
Montrose neighbors of Winlow Place
(organizers), Hyde Park, Mandell Place,
Lancaster Place, and Castle Court—among
others. See you there!

sent a Resolution commending First Montrose Commons for “a job well done”
“bringing back a true sense of community” between citizens and Law Enforcement. And speaking of Law Enforcement—no less than seven HPD Patrol and
Command Oﬃcers stopped by our NNO to visit and listen to residents’ concerns.
Oﬃcers from the Truck Enforcement Division called on Tuesday, October 8 to follow up on concerns about heavy trucks failing to stop at stop signs in FMC and
cutting the curbs as they turn corners.
Special thanks to Dr. James & Mrs. Janet Wheeler for providing the large spread of
gyros and other Mediterranean treats, ensuring that nobody left hungry!
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Safety First

?

Below are a few photos illustrating our new “safe” sidewalks,
and why we’ve encouraged you
NOT to walk for Trick-or-Treat
again this year.

Halloween in First Montrose Commons

Second Year of Unsafe Streets
Means No Scheduled Trick-or-Treat
Private Halloween Party Instead

F

or the second Halloween in a row the streets in First Montrose
Commons are NOT SAFE TO WALK due to unfinished construction, poor sidewalk access, and construction debris left throughout our neighborhood. Despite warnings from the City and nearly
continuous pleading from our Civic Association, the contractor has
been unresponsive to our safety concerns.

Of course, we wouldn’t mind it at
all if the folks from Public Works
& Engineering, City Council, or
the Mayor’s Office walked First
So, we’re having a Private Halloween Party at one of FMC’s historic homes again
Montrose Commons for themselves to see conditions first
this year, rather than our traditional scheduled trick-or-treat to provide a safe and
hand.
fun alternative to walking our hazardous streets at dusk.

As always, you MUST SIGN UP ONLINE IN ADVANCE to attend or help host
the party. This is done to increase the safety of the event and to be sure we have
enough treats for the kids and their adults. The DEADLINE TO SIGN UP
ONLINE IS FRIDAY OCTOBER 26.
You can sign up online at https://wp.me/P4jeV3-178P
[I know, it looks funny, but it is a shortcut to an otherwise very long page name,
and helps cut down on foreign spammers asking if we’ll pay their tickets to the
party!] If you are not the trusting type, then go directly to the FMC website and
click on the SIGN UP FOR THE 2018 HALLOWEEN PARTY link on the left side of the page.
Please understand that
The Civic Association of The First Montrose Commons, Inc., its Officers
and Directors, and its members assume NO LIABILITY for incidents arising from people who chose to walk on Halloween or any other evening.
We strongly encourage folks to participate in this great FMC tradition
by attending the party from 6-8pm on Halloween night – dressed in
your best costume.
For more information, including the party address, please go to the online signup
page on the FMC website (https://ﬁrstmontroecommons.org )
October 18th – Please Support HSPVA – buy a ticket for $20+
at

https://hspvafriends.org/spaghetti-supper-is-october18/
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Commercial Members
help us keep our
neighborhood special!
Please patronize these special
businesses who support us.

If you own a business and
wish to become a
commercial member of
First Montrose Commons,
please contact us via our web
page:

Email: tonystreecare4u@yahoo.com

On Common Ground
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FMC Board Members to
Retire from the Board in
November

Candidates needed now
for Treasurer &
Secretary Positions

It's NOT SMART

NOT
to VOTE
November's Elections will
decide Critical Issues from
the top of the ballot to the
bottom at nearly every level
of government

FMC Naturalist Seeks Volunteers to Help
Plant 40+ Trees
resident and naturalist Melissa Gilhart is seeking volunteers to
help her plant 40+ trees this fall. She has the trees, soil, mulch,
wheelbarrow and some tools, so if volunteers could provide
their own work gloves and a shovel or two, that would be a great help.
Fall is the best time to plant so the root system has a chance to establish before a
freeze or next summer's heat. It takes Melissa around an hour to plant one tree by
herself, but with 40+ to plant, she needs our help. She is ﬂexible on the dates, and
has suggested that October 27 might be a great starting date for this project.
To volunteer or request more information, please visit the FMC Website
(https://ﬁrstmontrosecommons.org) and click the VOLUNTEER FOR TREES link on the left
menu. That will take you to a contact page where you can arrange with Melissa to
plant the trees that improve our environment so eﬀectively and at such little cost.
(Not to mention the free exercise and conditioning just before the holiday binges!)

EARLY VOTING SCHEDULE
October 22 – 26 8:00am-4:30pm
October 27

7:00am-7:00pm

Management + Labor Turnover = Construction Chaos in NSR 467

C

in both skilled and unskilled laborers, coupled with poor
oversight and shoddy management have resulted in chaos throughout the
NSR 467 reconstruction project. This is not really “news” to residents of FMC
Oct 29 – Nov 2 7:00am-7:00pm
who have patiently put up with the results of Lowest Bidder building, but the chaos continues to worsen despite continuous eﬀorts by FMC to positively engage
West Gray Multi-Service Center
with the City and the Contractors. Our neighborhood is strewn with debris –
1475 West Gray
October 28

1:00pm-6:00pm

ONSTANT TURNOVER

much of it months old – that poses a hazard to pedestrians and drivers
alike. Each time there has been a token cleanup, it has been followed by the
placement of more debris in the cleaned areas. While we do not want any further
delays in this vital project, we do wonder what it would take to get Mrs. Haddock
to come out one weekend and see for herself. We’ve tried everything else, and we
deserve much better than this!

HPD Commercial Vehicle
Enforcement Patrolling FMC
Daily throughout October
HPD will be issuing citations for
all traﬃc violations this month.
Drive safely!
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arts & history______________________________

FMC Crime Reports
August 2018
700
Colquitt
900
Richmond
3900
Montrose
3900
Montrose
200
W Alabama
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Sul Ross
700
Colquitt
200
W Alabama
500
W Main
4100
Greeley
200
W Alabama
900
W Alabama
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Richmond

Rape
Burglary
BMV
Burglary
BMV
Theft
Auto theft
BMV
BMV
Theft
Robbery
Theft
Theft
`BMV
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Residence

08.02
6:00 am
Service
08.15
Station
5:00 am
Parking lot 08.15
6:00 pm
Restaurant 08.17
6:00 am
08.18
Carport
1:00 am
Residence
08.20
8:00 pm
Street
08.20
9:00 pm
Apartment 08.20
parking lot 9:00 pm
Apartment 08.21
parking lot 5:00 am
Unknown
08.21
10:00 am
Apartment 08.22
Midnight
Convenience 08.22
store
Midnight
Street
08.26
3:00 am
Restaurant 08.31
parking lot 4:00 pm

As we know, the Bad Guys are
out there 24-7. But are certain
days of the week more active
than others? For August, at least,
weekdays were more popular
than weekends. Could it be that
more people are out and about
on Friday and Saturday evenings?

Always Report Everything!
Police Patrols are assigned
based on reports received.

HIDE LOCK REPORT
EVERYTHING!

TheHighSchoolForThePerformingAndVsualArts!

47th Annual Spaghetti Supper Beneﬁt — October 18 Even if you can’t attend, please buy a ticket to
support HSPVA Musicians! https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-47th-annual-kinder-hspvamusic-department-spaghetti-supper-tickets-48661274181

Buffalo Soldiers National Museum www.buffalosoldiermuseum.com (Free on Thursday 1-5pm)
3816 Caroline St – in the old National Guard Armory A complete look at African American military
history from 1770 to 2000 (Revolutionary War to the Persian Gulf War)
Houston Center for Contemporary Craft http://www.crafthouston.org
Juror's Tour with Jennifer Scanlan — biennial juried exhibitions showcasing the best in Texasmade contemporary craft. Opens September 29

Houston Museum of Natural Science — www.hmns.org
Death By Natural Causes: Snakes. Spiders. Sharks. The things you fear are the least of your
worries! — Extended through January 6

Museum of Fine Arts www.mfah.org
Contemporary Dutch Design — Selections from the Museum’s Collection—Through November 25
Arts of Islamic Lands: — through December 30

Contemporary Arts Museum www.camh.org
Walls Turned Sideways: Artists Confront the Justice System — Through January 6
Stage Environment: You Didn't Have to Be There — Through October 23

The Menil www.menil.org
Selections from the Permanent Collection — Fall 2018

Houston Museum of African American Culture www.hmaac.org Free admission
4807 Caroline CLOSED Sunday - Tuesday

_____________________________________happenings

Drive down Yoakum toward Westheimer and you are guaranteed to be impressed by the Greek
Cathedral. The expansion is now complete, more than double capacity, just in time for the 52nd
annual Greek Festival. And those are mosaic icons that you see on the building at the corner of
Kipling.
Continue north on Yoakum another block to Harold and you’ve got the highrise right behind La
Colombe d’Or. In fact, it’s called Residences at La Colombe d’Or. Already overwhelming at
three stories, only 31 more to go.
Danton’s Seafood is moving from their long-time Chelsea Market location to the spot on Welch
once occupied by Mockingbird Bistro. The reason for moving? Chelsea Market will be demolished
to make way for a new high rise. Danton’s will move on December 31.
Your 24-hour Kroger has become your 18-hour Kroger eﬀective October 9. Hardly anything is
where you used to ﬁnd it and they’ve added a lot of new products. Now, they need to improve
their checkout system.
Now Open! Bacco’s Xne Bar, 3600 block of Montrose, is now open and ready for your business.
Help add to their bottle collection. Menu items include pizza and cheese plates and get high raves
on Yelp. Ambience: “Graceful and comfortable.”
Don’t miss the ﬁrst Montrose Social at St. Stephen’s – W. Alabama @ Woodhead-Friday, November 9 5:30-8:00pm. The price of admission? A bottle of wine. Eight Civic Clubs,
including First Montrose Commons, will participate to foster a better sense of community in the
greater Montrose Area.
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Dues for Membership in First Montrose Commons are due
each January. Please help us to continue to advocate for our
neighborhood by joining or renewing now. –Thank you

Helpful Contact Information
CrimeReports™
https://www.crimereports.com/
https://communitycrimemap.com

Who you gonna call?
Emergencies

-Life, Property in

IMMEDIATE DANGER



Non-emergency Police

IF YOU LIVE, OWN PROPERTY, OR RUN A BUSINESS
IN THE AREA ABOVE, WE WANT YOU TO JOIN OUR

NEXTDOOR.COM
– South Montrose Group –

EFFORTS TO KEEP FMC THE BEST PLACE TO BE!
Residents pay only $10 per person per year.
Businesses can choose from three levels of
membership from $50 - $500 per year.

November 13, 2018 FMC MEETING AGENDA
NSR 467 Updates
FMC 2019 Board Elections
Plans for 25th Annual FMC Holiday Party

NO — REALLY!
1. Parking on any street for more than 24 hours.
2. Parking blocking ANY portion of ANY sidewalk – EVER.
3. Parking between the sidewalks and the curb.
4. Parking within 20 feet of ANY intersection.
5. Parking within 30 feet of STOP sign or crosswalk.

You can Join or Renew Your
Membership for 2018 in

Your Neighborhood Association

6. Parking facing the wrong way.

Not even for “just a minute!”

The STREET

IS NOT

YOUR GARAGE
https://firstmontrosecommons.org
Still only $10.00 per person per year!
That's just 3¢ per day!

